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DISCIPLESHIP —LESSON SEVEN 
 

NEHEMIAH 4:10-23 
 
 
 

DEALING WITH DISCOURAGEMENT 
 
Nehemiah 4:6 NLT 
“At last the wall was completed to half its height around the entire city, for the 
people had worked with enthusiasm.” 
 
Nehemiah 4:7-9 NLT 
“But when Sanballat and Tobiah and the Arabs, Ammonites, and Ashdodites 
heard that the work was going ahead and that the gaps in the wall of Jerusalem 
were being repaired, they were furious. They all made plans to come and fight 
against Jerusalem and throw us into confusion. But we prayed to our God and 
guarded the city day and night to protect ourselves.” 
 
The sun does not shine bright every day. Sometimes the rains do fall!!! The best 
of Saints get discouraged at times. Emotionally, we do fall down at times.  
 
WHENEVER YOU SEEK TO LIVE RIGHTEOUS AND HOLY, SATAN WILL ENSURE THAT 
YOU BECOME DISCOURAGED. The question then becomes, what will you do about 
it. How will you respond??? 
 
Nehemiah 4:10-12 NLT 
“Then the people of Judah began to complain, “The workers are getting tired, and 
there is so much rubble to be moved. We will never be able to build the wall by 
ourselves.” Meanwhile, our enemies were saying, “Before they know what’s 
happening, we will swoop down on them and kill them and end their work.” The 
Jews who lived near the enemy came and told us again and again, “They will 
come from all directions and attack us!”” 
 



 
WHEN IS THEN??? WHAT HAPPENED THERE??? 
 
After 100 years with the wall ruined, the Jews were working with enthusiasm (vs 
6), but by verse 10, they are complaining.  
 
SOURCES: 
 
1. LACK OF RELAXATION 
 
A. the workers are getting tired—strength is giving out—picture of a laborer  
tired and exhausted and ready to fall in his tracks 
 
Such exhaustion can cause a child of God to believe he or she has lost  
their spiritual edge or they have drifted from God. Many feeling this way  
have simply become exhausted. Their greatest need may not be another  
sermon or a song, but simply some much needed rest. 
 
B. so much rubble to be moved—the perceived size of the opponent or job  
ahead of us may add to our already state of tiredness and  
discouragement. A sense of I will never complete this task, or this is too  
much for me, can cause us to become discouraged. 
 
Mark 6:30-31 NLT 
“The apostles returned to Jesus from their ministry tour and told him all they had 
done and taught. Then Jesus said, “Let’s go off by ourselves to a quiet place and 
rest awhile.” He said this because there were so many people coming and going 
that Jesus and his apostles didn’t even have time to eat.” 
 
Breaks from even the GOOD are necessary that one might be at his or her best! 
 
“Either you pull away or you pull apart” (Rev. Thurmond Coleman Sr.) 
 
 
2. FRUSTRATION 
 
Nehemiah 4:10 NLT 



“Then the people of Judah began to complain, “The workers are getting tired, and 
there is so much rubble to be moved. We will never be able to build the wall by 
ourselves.”” 
 
Rubble is what is left of the burned gates and wall—it means debris. The rubble—
broken rocks—were in their way. Ever try working on a pile of rocks—no 
stability!!! 
The abundance of it all caused the Jews to become frustrated, and this was after 
having built the wall to half of its original height. 
 
A. Half-way—-the newness has worn off! The excitement has waned or is  
gone. Seemingly even small obstacles now are huge and insurmountable.  
The debris has been present the whole time of constructing the wall, but  
now, it is a problem.  
 
B. WHEN PERSONS ARE TIRED, THEY THEN BEGIN TO LOOK AT THE  
OBSTACLES RATHER THAN THE OPPORTUNITIES!!! 
 
Psalm 105:4-5 NLT 
“Search for the Lord and for his strength; continually seek him. Remember the 
wonders he has performed, his miracles, and the rulings he has given,” 
 
 

1. INTIMIDATION 

 
Nehemiah 4:11-12 NLT 
“Meanwhile, our enemies were saying, “Before they know what’s happening, we 
will swoop down on them and kill them and end their work.” The Jews who lived 
near the enemy came and told us again and again, “They will come from all 
directions and attack us!”” 
 
 
Jews were greatly the minority in number. Some lived nearby the opposition. 
 
A. What or who is your opposition??? (at school—at work—in the community) 
 



Psalm 34:4-7 NLT 
“I prayed to the Lord, and he answered me. He freed me from all my fears. Those 
who look to him for help will be radiant with joy; no shadow of shame will darken 
their faces. In my desperation I prayed, and the Lord listened; he saved me from 
all my troubles. For the angel of the Lord is a guard; he surrounds and defends all 
who fear him.” 
 
SOLUTION TO DISCOURAGEMENT 
 
Recognize discouragement and call it what it is. It is like a boat with a hole in its 
bottom taking on water. Until the hole is found and plugged, it will continue to 
take on water and eventually sink. 
 
 

1. RESIST 

 
Nehemiah 4:13 NLT 
“So I placed armed guards behind the lowest parts of the wall in the exposed 
areas. I stationed the people to stand guard by families, armed with swords, 
spears, and bows.” 
 
The Jews never left the wall! They never went on the offensive attacking their 
enemies!!! Encounters with the devil are always won on the defensive, while 
allowing God to take care of the offensive efforts. NOWHERE IN SCRIPTURE ARE 
WE TOLD TO ATTACK OR FIGHT THE DEVIL. 
 
1Peter 5:8-9 NLT 
“Stay alert! Watch out for your great enemy, the devil. He prowls around like a 
roaring lion, looking for someone to devour. Stand firm against him, and be strong 
in your faith. Remember that your family of believers all over the world is going 
through the same kind of suffering you are.” 
 
We ought be prepared for battle(Ephesians 6)but never should we leave the work 
of God to fight the Devil! Many Christians have left the work of God while 
focusing on getting someone, who has done them wrong. Their energies are no 



longer focused on the work of God, but instead is wasted on circumstantial 
elements with no eternal value! 
 
 

1. REMEMBER 

Nehemiah 4:14 NLT 
“Then as I looked over the situation, I called together the nobles and the rest of 
the people and said to them, “Don’t be afraid of the enemy! Remember the Lord, 
who is great and glorious, and fight for your brothers, your sons, your daughters, 
your wives, and your homes!”” 
 
Discouragement comes when we forget the Lord. 
 
Psalm 105:5 NLT 
“Remember the wonders he has performed, his miracles, and the rulings he has 
given,” 
 
 
When the Jews refused to look at their problems and focused on the POWER of 
God, they got back to work—God’s work!!! Being aware of Satan’s plans to 
discourage us, while focusing on how great and awesome our God is, frustrates 
the plans of Satan. 
 
Nehemiah 4:15 NLT 
“When our enemies heard that we knew of their plans and that God had 
frustrated them, we all returned to our work on the wall.” 
 
 
Nehemiah 4:16-18 NLT 
“But from then on, only half my men worked while the other half stood guard 
with spears, shields, bows, and coats of mail. The leaders stationed themselves 
behind the people of Judah who were building the wall. The laborers carried on 
their work with one hand supporting their load and one hand holding a weapon. 
All the builders had a sword belted to their side. The trumpeter stayed with me to 
sound the alarm.” 
 



“It is not enough to be doing something for the Lord, we also must be ON GUARD, 
for the enemy will attack.” 
 
 

1. RALLY 

 
Nehemiah 4:18-19 NLT 
“All the builders had a sword belted to their side. The trumpeter stayed with me 
to sound the alarm. Then I explained to the nobles and officials and all the people, 
“The work is very spread out, and we are widely separated from each other along 
the wall.” 
 
To deal with the people’s discouragement, Nehemiah provided a RALLYING 
POINT.  
 
A. Rally means to assemble. The Greek word translated church, ekklesia, means 
assembly. WE ALL NEED TO REGULARLY ASSEMBLE WITH GOD’S PEOPLE.  
 
B. Spread out during the week —work, errands, school, caring for others, etc 
 
1Thessalonians 5:11 NLT 
“So encourage each other and build each other up, just as you are already doing.” 
 
Nehemiah 4:20 NLT 
“When you hear the blast of the trumpet, rush to wherever it is sounding. Then 
our God will fight for us!”” 
 
Discouragement often occurs when we believe we are alone—in the battle by 
ourselves!!! 
 
Galatians 6:9 NLT 
“So let’s not get tired of doing what is good. At just the right time we will reap a 
harvest of blessing if we don’t give up.” 
 
 
Nehemiah 4:21-23 NKJV 



“So we labored in the work, and half of the men held the spears from daybreak 
until the stars appeared. At the same time I also said to the people, “Let each man 
and his servant stay at night in Jerusalem, that they may be our guard by night 
and a working party by day.” So neither I, my brethren, my servants, nor the men 
of the guard who followed me took off our clothes, except that everyone took 
them off for washing.” 
 
TO DEFEAT DISCOURAGEMENT—TO ASSURE SPIRITUAL RENEWAL, NEHEMIAH 
TEACHES US TO DO THE FOLLOWING: 
 

1. RESIST the opposition 

 

1. REMEMBER the Lord 

 

1. RALLY (gather) as the church for worship each week 

 
A. Hebrews 10:24-25 NLT 
“Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and good works. And 
let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people do, but encourage one 
another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near.” 
 


